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SEATTLE CENTER ARENA 




PROCESSIONAL 	 WAXR R. CABMODY, PH.D. 
Mace Bearer 
Josru J. GAILUCCr, JR., PiiD. 
Grand Marshal 
Bn M. SrEcxisii, Pa.D. 
BEVEEEND Js C. Pows, S.J., PH.D. 
REvEm,w PAnUcK B. O'Ly, S.J., S.T.D. 
Assistant Marshals 
	
MUSIC 	 The Brass Ensemble 
Triumpha1 March," from Alda, Ciuseppe Verdi 
"Frumpet Voluntary," Henry Purcell 
PRESENTATiON OF COLORS 
COMMENCEMENT CONVOCATiON 
INVOCATION 
Tm R.O.T.C. COLOR GuA1W 
BzvEin EDMVND W. MowroN, S.J., Pa.D. 
Academic Vice President 
REVEREND JOSEPH A. MAGUIRE, S.J., MA. 
University Chaplain 
	
INAUGURATiON OF PRESiDENT 	 Presiding- 
REvmEND Joinr A. Frrin, S.J., MA., S.TL. 
Chairman, Board of Trustees 
ROBERT D. O'BRIEN 
Chairman, Board of Regents 
	
ADDRESS TO GRADUATES 	 VERY REvERim KENNErH BAXER, S.J., PH.D. 
President of Seattle University 
	
SEATTLE UNiVERSITY CHORUS 	 RoI4rm G. Wrr, Directing 
The Jubilate Deo Omnis Terra," Flor Peters 
	
PRESENTATION OF DEGREES 	 MOST Rviuu THOMAS A. Cooi.y, D.D., J.C.D. 
Archbishop of Seattle 
VERY RrvBn KErIi BAKER, S.J., PH.D. 
	
CHARGE TO GRADUATES 	 VERY REVEREND KENNETH Bis, S.J., Pn.D. 
	
PRESENTATION OF AWARD 	 President's Award 
	
RECESSIONAL 	 "Can2ona Prima a 5," Giovanni Gabrieli 
Nuniismata," Vaclav Neihybel 
Three 
President's Inaugural 
AS CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND BY VIRTUE OF THE POWERS AND 
AUTHORITY VESTED IN ME BY SAID BOARD, I NOW CONFER UPON YOU, 
KENNETH WARD BAKER, THE OFFICE OF PRESIDENT OF SEATTLE UNIVERSITY. 
WE ASSIGN YOU, THEREFORE, ALL THE AUTHORITY, PRIVILEGES AND POWERS 
WHICH ACCORDING TO OUR STATUTES ARE PROPER TO THAT OFFICE AND 
ITS RESPONSiBILITIES. THESE WE CONFER UPON YOU IN THE NAME OF 
THE FATHER, THE SON AND THE HOLY SPIRIT. WE ASK THE DIVINE 
WISDOM TO GUIDE YOU IN ALL WAYS IN THE FULFILLMENT OF THIS OFFICE. 
GWEN AND EXECUTED IN THE CITY OF SEATTLE, IN THE STATE OF 
WASHINGTON ON THIS SEVENTH DAY OF JUNE IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD, 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY. 
The Presidential Medallion 
In ceremonial use for the first time at today's inauguration is a new presidential medallion, the badge of office 
henceforth to be worn by University presidents on formal academic occasions. 
Designed by Robert Matthiesen, the medallion is biangular, carrying forward the motif of the University mace, 
and symbolizing both the Triune God and the triality of man, creature of body, mind and spirit. 
The front surface of the medallion is of etched bronze and carries elements of the University seal. At the top 
are the letters IHS, drawn from the Greek spelling of Jesus and especially appropriate to the University which 
is conducted by the Society of Jesus. The American eagle and shield signify the relationship of the University 
to the nation it serves. 
Two wolves hovering over a large pot symbolize the generosity of the house of Loyola, family of the founder 
of the Society of Jesus, and seven diagonal stripes indicate awards for valor made to the family. 
In the lower portion, the crescent is the sign of the Immaculate Conception, patroness of the University; the 
evergreen tree represents the state in which it is located; and the tepee commemorates Chief Seattle, whose 
name the University and the city in which it is located both bear. 
The reverse side of the medallion is of sterling silver and is engraved with the name of the University in Latin 
and the date of its founding. Reinhold Eichhom crafted the metal and engraved the letters. 
Four 
College of Arts and Sciences 
ROBERT I. BRADLEY, S.J., Pi.D., Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Suwi PATRIcE AiIxANIIEit TANDRA MM DECum Hrui.& MoNICA HEBBSTLER 
MARcAIFr SUsAN BECKLEY MA.IuI Rum DIA.s Im& JEAN HilL 
Magna Cuni Laude JAMES AUGUST DIERoLI) PATRICIA ANN HoLLINGER 
THoMAS CASEY BEJIcIIER NICK JosEPH DiJuuo WrE1I THOMAS HuBBm 
HENRY CRow lliEE BENZON Ctim Laude Brr Yoruc JousoN 
RicH&RD GENE BEEGLOFF SR. JuDITH K. DIRXs, CSJ JANICE MAIuE JoHNsoN 
E& LOUISE BEZY KEvIN PATRICK DOLAN Jtmim ANN JolUM.N 
Magna Cum Laude Gum Laude CATHERThJ]I ANN Kzrnucx 
J0IIN DAVID BOATMAN JOSEPH EDwA1W DoNovAN Magna Cum Laude 
CAROL Auc BovicLA Gum Laude Fiwccrs Howuw KINNEY 
CmusToI'IHN LOGAN BowERs MIcaicL C. DUGGAN Magna Gum Laude 
NA.NCY KAE Boys Krrnz? ANr. Dma.AY DOUGLAS W. KNIEB1M 
MYRON JoSEPH Baixrii SHARON LEE DUNSTAN Magna Gum Laude 
ELISE ANN BR0DHEAD Sumrna Gum Laude 
VIRGINIA MARIE BROOKE DANIEl. JAMES Evku Tnots JAMES Kmrr 
Gum Laude JANrr E. EYRE 
 
JoHN Ricuuw kuiu. 
MICiIARI.. Huiiw BROWN JAMES AUBREY FELIAN Rican R0NAU) LABELLE 
THoMAs RxcIL&iw BuMEi Jw CHRISTINE FESSL Magna Gum Laude 
m't DENNIS Ps 	 CALDIBOLA DANIEl. FREDEIUcK FIELDS MARY ELIZABETH LANE  
WALLACE VEEN CALK1NS JR. MIcR&E1 BEDDING FINLEY ARTHUR JACOB LEE JR. 
THOMAS DAVID CAMPION JACOB RAlph FIscHER PATRICIA GAYLE LOCOLUSO 
ALBERTA JULIE CANADA JoHN MICHAEL FITZSIMMONS Gum Laude 
Magna Gum Laude SUSAN FANNERY MARY MARGARET Low 
JOHN JOSEPH CANNON Jn. SIMON HENRI FORL,E= JEFFREY BAIlEY LUCAS 
ICATHEYN MYATF CAREY PAUL C. FoulINrER PATRICIA ANN LUI 
NEIL JUDE CARB0LI. PAUL CRANT GBBErT TIMOTHY J. MACK 
SusANNE CLiuc CARSoIc Louis WIWAM GEBENTNI JOHN Fiujmucx MAJORS 
DOROTHY LOUISE Crs1IN CI-nuSTINA ROSE GIBER RAYMOND MANNING 
WESLEY GLEN CHRISTIANSON Magna Gum Laude NICHOLAS LEE MABKOVICH JR. 
GARY ALDEN Cr.isirzrr KAREN ROcERIOU C Gum Laude 
JuDrrH ANN Cocm&NE ROBERT Jos1PH GILLIGAN STEPHEN JoaN MATHIAS 
STEVEN H. COHN Gum Laude PEGGY JOAN MAXIE 
FAITH BEVEELEY COLLINS B1UAN Mica..ii CURRY STEVEN PATRICK McCoID 
JAMES JOSEPH CONLON MIcIIAIa. FIt.4rccis GI.TFIHUZ Gum Laude 
MARY ELLEN Conaiy DANii JEFFERY HACCART EDWARD MARSHALL. McCoiuuci 
Gum Laude LELARD ELLIS HALE RICHARD FiCIs McDzicrr JR. 
STEPHEN L. CoNRoY JoaN STEPHEN HALLAM Magna Gum Laude 
MICHAEL TmcoDoIuc COOLEN ROBERT BRENDON HAMILTON JR. Mxcmuci. JoaN McGUICAN 
Magna Gum Laude Gum Laude GEORGE L. McLEAN 
JoaN DANIEl. CosniLo ThoMAs BRUCE HAR1oND WILLw.i NEAL McMru.ri 
WLuLr MICHAEL. ClacsirAw GERALD ROBERT HABNXSH CYNTHIA ANw McWILLIAMS 
PAmICK ROBERT CREws PATRICK W. HARvEY JAMES CA.IIL MERBIMAN 
MIRIAM V. Cuhrris MABILYNNE ROSE HAusER GENE RAYEJL Mru 
LORNA JoAN DAVIS MICHAEl. SEAN HAYES JoHN THOMAS MILLER 
STEPHEN EVABIST DAVIs ROBERT LERoY HAYES Gum Laude 
Tmioray JOSEPH DAVIS SR. PAMELA E. HENDERSON, CSJ KATHLEEN MARcAlr M0LL 
CAROLYN ANN DECRISTOFORO Magna Gum Laude Gum Laude 
Five 
Krm.w THEmsA Mo1uAIrY 
Cum Laud8 
JAMES PATRICK MoYNIHAN 
MIcHAEl.. JosEPH MULCAHY 
JAREr MARcur MULLEN  
MYRON Bou MYERs 
LAWRENCE PmLLIP NEJASMICH 
THoMAs HAYES NEUPERT 
MIGIIAIIL Boy NIcOL 
CiAIENcE ALFRED NoxIAN 
RONALD LEWIS Nonw 
MARCIA NORTHWAY-MEYER 
Summa Gum Laude 
ThoMAs MIcHAEL O'ROURKE  
THOMAS FltNcIs OsBoRI,r 
SAMUEL EDwAIW PARKER 
GEORGE PATRICK PEENSTEINER 
Summa Gum Laude 
MIcIIAEL FRASER PIETROMONACO 
ANNE MARIE PomNEom 
MARY KATHERINE PUTRA 
MONICA ANNE RAPPIN 
ROBERT A. BEDA 
CHARLES Mic ii. BErnnc 
BEvIiu.Y ANNE B.INGSTAD 
Summa Gum Laude  
PATRICK TIMOTHY ROACH 
THOMAS TRuscorr ROGERS JR. 
WILLIAM JOSEPH RoGERs 
Magna Gum Laude 
MIcHARI Giwrr SARGENT 
Summa Gum Laude 
RICHARD ALLEN SCIHERBURG 
Magna Gum Laude 
MIcHAEL LuDwIG SCHONBACELER 
RIGHAIW CiIABIs ScmIEIBER 
CHARLES ROBERT SECREST 
CAROL ANN SHEPHERD 
CARL. EDWARD SHEPR0 
LAWRENCE DUANE SHERMAN 
KEISTINE JEWEL SLICER 
FELLNER DEFOREST SMITH 
SHARON Ros.NN SMITH 
KEml Fiwrxrir STAPLETON 
THOMAS MICHAEL. SWEENY 
THOMAS L. SWEET 
THOMAS WILEIIR Swmrr 
RoBIN Et.uNE TAnIo'r 
MARSHAL LouISE Tirrsno 
ROBERT PATRICK THOMPSON 
CouEN GAI TiwrAR 
Magna Gum Laude  
LINDA DELLE TURNER  
JoHN CHAPIN VINCENT 
Gum Laude 
JOHN FORD WARNER 
CHEIwi DIANE WATSON 
KKrmwN MARGUERITE WELCH 
GALE ELIZABETH WERNTZ 
Magna Gum Laude 
JoHN Louis WmrAXER 
LINDA SUE WRITE 
Sumrna Gum Laude 
RICHARD CRAIG WILKIE JR. 
BRUCE HExRY WILLIAMS 
GENE FRANcIs Wius 
Gum Laude 
CHRISTOPHER AMBROSE WONG 
Summa Gum Laude 
NEAT ALBFRT Woor,s 
CATILERINE JANE WooL.soN 
EuN YACLE 
Cum Laude 
GEORGE ARTHUR YOCUM 
Fx A. Zixc 
SuSANANN T. ZIENKE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN COMMUNITY SERVICE 
CHARLES HENRY McDERMOTT 
	
STANLEY ALLAN NEFF 
Gum Laude 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN HUMANITiES 
RICHARD LER CAPELL 
	
JAMEs CILMAN WIaIn 
WILL BRIAN LEWIS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN SOCIAL SCIENCE 
THE0D0IIA MoLI.rE Boizt.z 
KAREN EuzrR BowER 
Magna Gum Laude 
PH]MIP JOSEPH CARs1s JR. 
GARY JAMES CUSHNIE 
Wuu.ii JA.MEs DouGLAs 
BRIAN Wu.UAM JoNES 
SR. SUSAN RITA LAF0ND, OSF 
FEIMUN LUM 
SAMUEL MoNYcoii1Y Mnis 
Jiis PATRICK MORRISON 
PATRICIA AERMI NAXAMoTo 
RONALD LER PARKER 
DAVID Eviaiirr PREIrnCE 
Roy LAwRENCE SHORT 
RICHARD WAYNE Srrrnx 
ANNE EUSE Thorts 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN GENERAL SCIENCE 
PEmI C. Gxsimnu 	 DONALD R. NAniz 	 Wzz.ui Bypom WHITAKER  
PATRICK JAMES LAYMAN 
Six 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PAMELA RAE BINcrq 
Gum Laude 
EDWARD C. BRADFORD 
BJcHAIW CAIIL Bw 
CA1ui McDowELL CASE 
Gum Laude 
MAIWIN FINcrS CuiNG 
DENNIS MIcHAEL DoNovi 
Sumrna Cum Laude 
JARs LEE Duii 
Summa Gum Laude 
MxcHAyL WIuiMf DUNEGAN 
Dw LEONARD ENEii. 
PAmIcIA ROSE Gnn 
GEORGE NORWOOD Hui 
D is S. H. Ho 
VANcE WILLARD Himr 
LAwiircE ALAN JAY 
Gum Laude 
BARRAmA ANN KLEVE 
Cm WILLum K0sANEE JR. 
EDWARD RONALD MACRE 
Summa Cum Laude 
ROBERT JOSEPH MAox 
Summa Cum Laude 
MIHARL CEoncE MATHES 
VmicRE-r PATRIcK MCCARTHY 
Summa Gum Laude 
DONALD ROBERT MEYER 
JOHN JOSEPH MExIn 
DAVID MICHAEL MILLS 
Magna Cum Laude 
ROBERT L. Morw 
DENNIS KEVIN OJu 
AUcIA EuLY O'RoUBKE 
Gum Laude 
ROBERT CHARLES SCHMrIT 
Gum Laude 
LINDSAY JANSEN Scorr 
Niui DAIuE Scorr 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS 
MARY CHRISTINE Hoy'r 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN MEDICAL RECORDS 
Lousm ELLEN MrusR 	 KATnL:EEN DUNNICAN D0OLEY 	 CmIcE Env= MATSUMOTO 
VicroRu ANNE Aims 	 SuoN MARIE COMES 
	 RrrA KATHLEEN THOMAS 
Gum Laude 	 SHARON KAZUKO KOCA 
	 PATRICIA ANN UNlACE 
CYNTHIA ANN Bouinu 	 Magna Gum Laude 
	 MARShA CATHERINE WHALEN  
AALizN MARY Liz 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
JACQUELINE ANN Smy-ssGER 	 SR. LYDIA.GRACE THELT.E, SCM 
	 PAvirrE EMI UTO 
Gum Laude 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN MILITARY SCIENCE 
Josu Dou'Bus NAIL.oR III 	 WAYNE Ficis Puc&i-r 	 DENNIS RAY WooD 
DAVID PAUL Sucxiosxi 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NATURAL SCIENCE 
FRANK LEE BEEMOLD JoAN MARCAIr LOPRFZII P4i..t litTlE Roirrs 
Mou.YA.NN Euz.m BURGER 	 Cum Laude SHEILA HOYT SMrm 
SAMJ.nE EIiNE CnOM Jom Evwiu MEUIAUS Gum Laude 
PATRICIA ANN Hors GrzA JoHN PAL0rAs JAMES HENRY Swami 
MARY BL&mIcE HULSE Gum Laude JOSEPH RIcHA1W TOMKINSON 
Toonu ALLAN KUSAL( JANINE LOUISE PERETrI JACQUELIN LEE Tunii 
Seven 
School of Business 
Gzu L. CIEwEw.n, D.B.A., Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN BUSINESS ADMINiSTRATION 
FRED CARL. ABi. MICHELLE FRANCES HARVEY EUGENE WILLIAM MCKNIGUT 
MIcHAEl. THOMAS ALBRIGUT Gum Laude DANHI JosEPH MCMAHON 
Js THOMAS ALExANDER JEAN MARIE HENGTGEN IRENA MERcucil 
RIcHARD BIuAr. ALEXANDER LAwRENCE EDWARD HENRIESEN Jom FREDERICK Mmr 
GREGORY CARL ALW000 ROBERT JoHN HILTON MICHAEL JosEPH MmrEr 
Magna Gum Laude Wiiisi DALE HouANI PAUL K. Mxzocucm 
JAMES MICHAEL AQuiNo JAMES F1IEIIEiucK HoovER MICHAEL DoUGLAs Mociciw 
WILLum K. ARTHUR Magna Gum Laude PETER JOSEPH MONAHAN 
ROBERT Fitcis AULD TifoMAs GEoRGE HO1INREno VERoNICA CHRISTINE MONTGOMERY 
PAUL WILLIAM BALLEw Cum Laude NIchoLAS ChiAILEs Muu 
KErrn LEIAND BERG8rhloM TERRY LEE HoIsEYH JoHN ANrniw MuIu'RT 
LEROY LEO BOLTON STEVEN DALE HuLINc LAWRENCE STEWART NAEUR 
VIcrOR JERoME BoNAcosKi WILLIAM RICHARD HUNTSMAN M4uy HELEr. NAUGHTON 
KA1IL WILLtivi BooKita RoT MICHAEL HUTCHINSON Rorty ANDREW NEAULT 
DENNIS JA1s Bmcirr MILTON H. ISA JOHN PERRY NELSON 
ANDREw S. BRUICS LAWRENCE FJL4NcIs JACKSON BRADLEY WALTER N1TSCHE 
THOMAS JOSEPH BURKE JEFFREY JAMES JACOBSON Magna Cum Laude 
RONALD M. C. CuiNG JoHN PErER JACOBSON GREGORY STEPHEN NORINE 
CAJU. JOSEPH CoiAsunDo Jn. DALE ALFRED JohNsoN Micr. DAN O'CONNELL 
RONALD GARY CoLEMAN GERALD CARL JONSON MARSHAlL GEORGE OKADA 
MICHAEL GEOCRECAN DANIELS ROBERT EsKa. JuNCARo Magna Gum Laide 
KENT RICHARD DAVIES JoHN Wu.UAM KANE DAVID FRANCIS Outin Ciius DwAIN DAVIS JAN PAUL KARNosKi DONALD D. Orr II 
ROBERT DUNLAP DAVIS MARcARpr MARY KAUTH MICHAEL CARl. PALANDBI 
GLENN RICHARD DAY JAMES DAVID KAUTZKY Gum Laud.e 
WALLACE JERRY DEB01ID Magna Gum Laude Fiwx CHAms PASQUIER FRANE GEORGE DEICHIIAN 
PAUL IRVING DEVILLE 
TERRY JosEPH KEMFrON MTmm ALLEN PENNEBAKER 
MIc1IAEI. DOUGLAS DowNEY 
DAISY THERESA KissEL, FCSP RICHAIw LEONARD PIEROTrI 
WILLIAM F1EnJcx DREw 
THOMAS THOR KNUDSON DAVID MIXEr, POPPE 
Jas DANIEL DWYER 
JANE MARIE KOESTEB DAVID BRUCE RAMOS 
WILLIAM EDWARD EKANCER 
DANIEL JoHN KoPEY JOYCE DuLENE RELACION 
Gum Laude DONALD Louis LAD WIG RALPH SItPIIEr. ROALDSON 
LLOYD HARvEY ERICKSON RANDALL Cnxc LARSON JoaN ROBERT ROBINSON 
DAN PAUL Evicii 
PERl'y PANG LEE THoMAS F1IANCIS ROBINSON 
MICHAEL PERRY FAHEY 
FRANCis EA.R1.INE LECCE MARK WAYNE R0GAIA 
Magna Gum Laude Gum Laude Tnomy WAYNE ROTH 
KATHLEEN BiwxEY FLAJIERTY JACK BENjAmw LIBEBMAN JAMES JOSEPH Rorrhal 
PAnucz A11.EN FoLEY JAMEs DENTS LYNCH ThoMAs J. ROTh-ER 
GERALD Liz FBIZZELL MARIE THEnEsE LYNN DENNIS Liz RYDER 
Jzs STEVEN GAIoN Magrza Gum Laude MxcHL VINcr SCALLON 
MAURICE CLIFFORD GATES JR. DICK LEUNC-TUNC MA 
GARY LYNN SCHOEPPACII 
JOHN H. MACK CATHERINE MICHAELA SELLERS Gizrir LAwRENCE GREEN 
EsmELr.. Crniz MAi.t..m THOMAS JAMES SNELL 
DENNIS DARRELL GR0TE ComUNE JEANm-rE MATKIN MARY KBISTINE SPRINGER 
WILLIAM Louis Hi..o KANJX MATSUSHITA DENNIS Liz STELTZEE 
JACK AumN HANOVER JR. JAMES ELLIOTT McCUBDY JASERs JOSEPH STEUERWALD 
BRUCE LEE HARRISON STEPHEN ErsEr McFAF&Am Gum Laude 
Eight 
DONALD N. STEVENS 
THoMAS JosEPH STEVENSON 
Noir B. STOUCH 
Summa Gum Laude 
DENNIS ALBERT STROBLE 
EDWARD PAUL SIJLLISAN 
RoDJmcK BRIAN TAYLOR 
Js RussEL THoliSoN 
STEPHEN Doucr&s Tmocoirrow 
Summa Gum Laude 
ALAN JJMMY Tmis 
RIcaRD HOFF TRIPPLE 
MIIIAEL CoNID TRONQUET 
DAVID EARLE TwrrcHEu.. 
GARY EDWARD VAN Acr 
SAMUEL JACK VIESSE 
PAUL Louis Vimu 
MICHAEL THOMAS WARD 
KnE EDWARD WELFELT 
DA1REu MORGAN WELLS 
ROBERT GEORGE WTTET.T.VR 
MIcaAEI HowAiw WmMs 
THOMAS W. WmMS 
TEBBENCE SrIPHEN W0NG 
GENE GONG Woo 
LARRY WOO 
ROBERT JoHN YANAX 
WILLIAM R. YOUNG 
GERALD YUASA 
WIuIAM Joarc Yusxo JR. 
Magna Gum Laude 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ECONOMICS 
DF.sMoND VIc'roR CHANDLER 
	
JOSEPH ToRy Ismi 	 JAY JOEL PENSKI 
JAMES BRIAN Mumi 
School of Education 
WINFIELD S. FouNr.MN, En.D., Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
ADELAJDA ABILES 
Cum Laude 
LINDA CATHERINE BARTHOLDI 
Magna Gum Laude 
GARY JosEPh BowMAN 
THOMAS JOSEPH BYRNE  
RONALD DENNIS CARE 
Cum Laude 
LA ALICE CHESTER 
MARY Cnu1uNE COBLE 
Pmt.up GLEN CUMMINGS 
Cum Laude 
MARGARET ANNE EBERLE 
BRUCE EDWARD FER 
KATmxzN ANN Fizi.EY 
Magna Cum Laude 
MARGARET ANNE GAFFNEY 
Magna Gum Laude 
LAWRENCE JAMES GRAHAM  
MARYLEE GAY GIuvEs 
Summa Gum Laude 
MIcnARi. Ross HAICIL 
ROBERT GRAY HARitis 
PENELOPE ANNE HABTMAN 
Magna Gum Laude 
KNIm WILLLw HAYDOCK 
SR. MARIE AGNES HEL5BY, OSF 
Sumrna Curn Laude 
SUZANNE HENDRIE 
MARCIANA M. Hunr 
COLLEEN DONNA KEENAN 
Louis CHAIILEs KHERTATY 
 
VicrohilA JUNE KLEBECX 
ROBERT BARRY KNOTT 
MARGARET K.ij.. LnDEB 
SrEvEN Di.r LOONEY 
MICHAEL. JOE MALECKI 
JEANIE MARY MAIT_ErrE 
TIMCYrHY IAN McINrosH 
TER LEROY MILES 
Gum Laude 
PELLER PHILLIPS JR. 
MA1rHA ROSE PRICHARD 
Gum Laude 
THOMAS A. RowE 
Juu:E ANN SALTABELLI 
Summa Gum Latsde 
CECILIA SAus Susuico 
KATHLEEN FRANCES SwrNcI 
STANLEY TALOFF Jn. 
FRERRIc EDUVARD TARIIACH 
Loww.. FlIEnisucK Tuirn 
Gum Laude 
JAMES RICHARD WELDEN 
VEBLEETA MAIUE Woois 
MARY FRANCES YABINGTON 
Nine 
BACHELOR OF EDUCATION 
TERESA APOSTADIRO LINDA ElAINE LEMBERC 
LIA JEANNE BANNON Gum Laude 
CATHY ANN BEAI JUDY KAY LEoNHABDT 
MA.nY Kiuss BEYER Gum Laude 
PATRICIA DIANE BoYLE Kri.m ANN MAJu 
WANDA FAYE BRADFORD Summa Gum Laude 
MuIuu:EI. CL4.nI CAUSEY RUTH MARY MATELICH 
CmusriNE MARIE CEJXA MARY DALENE McCANN 
 
ELAINE N. K. Cuc STEvEN ALAN McCoy 
ROSE MARY COLLINS MARGARET ANN MCDONALD 
STEVEN BRucil CoNELXN Magria Gum Laude 
PATRICIA ALICE CONNER MAuiic GUEIWr MCHUGH 
ANN DENIsE CU1mAN JULIA JoHNsoN McKINY 
NoRMAN WULIAM CUTTH3ERT JANEr MARIE MsisNDAci 
MARY B1mE P. D4UGLE LINDA KiTHurc MIIAT 
JANr Miim FAIRBANK MAJW MARcAIur MILES 
JAcLYN MICLIELE FALKNER JoANNE MARY MouBo 
Cum Laude ROSEMARY ANNE MORRISON 
NAIINE ORA Ficii BoNNIm PATRICIA MORTELL 
BARBARA COULON FORREST Magna Gum Laude 
RICHARD GARCIA PmTTTS MTJLLAN MuLIY 
SHARON ANN Gxt.siom DARu 	 DELRAE NARANJo 
ANN KAmuzIq HUBER Gum Laude 
CWENDOLYN ANNETrE HE PHYLLIS HOBAN O'LEARY 
SusAN MARY HYDE PATRICIA ANNE OLSON 
Summa Cum Laude CAIw 	 ANN O'NJiLL 
EuzARmi ANN IvEBS0N MARY CI]PJSTINA O'Toor 
Cum Laude MARGr THERESA POGUE 
NANcX PooL RAwuics 
Gum Laude 
CARMEN ANN PtAZOBE 
SUE ELLEN REISCHMAN 
GEORGIA MAR RIEK 
KATHERINE ANN RosE 
T ,H.LTF Jo SANDERs 
JoALENE OLIVIA SANTOS 
Cui'poxw Jus Scr.szaom 
PATRICIA LOUISE SHANK 
NANcY HEwrrr SPANrIL 
JANIS AJLEEN SPINNER 
PAMELA ANNE STUBEB 
MARJOIUE LucillE Srui 
LINDA Tucm WATSON 
Gum Laude 
SR. DoREEN E. TRAUTMAN, SSA 
SUSAN MARIE WALKER 
ToNIA LoUISE WcEK 
Gum Laude 
DIANE MARY WAVBA 
Gum Laude 
KAREN LEE WESTON 
JEANETrE ANN WIWE 
PAUL ANDREW WISER 
LINDA SUE WOZNIAK 
Ten 
School of Engineering 
DAVID W. SGHIoEDER, PH.D., Dean 
BACHELOR OF CiVIL ENGINEERING 
MAItrIN PETER ANCICII 	 HARRY PuE FowiaI II 	 Josru ROBERT MILLER 
FoiIEsr CLYDE BRooKs 	 JARIEs DAVID HATcHEL 	 Magna Gum Laude 
Magna Gum Laude 	 EDwAIW LUKJAN0wICz 	 PHiLIP C. Roo 
Mtci NIcorAs DINIECA 	 DENNIs JAMES MCMAHON III 
	
STEPHEN TiIEoDoRR ScaomIER 
BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
ABDULAZrZ Moi 	 AL.-TUIIEI 	 DONALD R. NATRE 	 JosE GumLE1uo ROJAS 
LAWRENCE LEE Bouiimr 	 ThoMAs HARVEY RIcaARis 	 Ciius Aiair WuE 
DAVID Nox 	 HooGERwERF 	 Cum Laude 
BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGiNEERING 
PHILIP HENRY DEBELS 
ROBERT LESTER GuurrE 
MxciiARI. ANTHONY LAWSON 
Jomi Mrmi Lsa.AIID 
Gum Laude 
CHA1uss DENNIs RcIMEAL 	 RIiL. JAMES STAUDACHER 
JoHN EVEBETr RODOSEVICH 
	 DANIEl. EDWARD SULLIvAN RI 
STEPhEN GEORGE Scmiasmum 	 LARRY Jrrsimn TAI.smRo 
School of Nursing 
EuEN M. RIDCWAY, PH.D., Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
NANCY MAURY Giss 	 MARY CIRE MORTENSEN 
JANET WILSON GODFREY 	 SR. GLENDA MoYERS, FCSP 
SR. MAUBA ELrZABETH Goccmr, FCS COLLEEN SUE MURPHY 
Gum Laude 	 Gum Laude 
MARIE KATHLEEN AENorr 
CAROL ANNE B0vEIA 
VncrNIA MiuulI BROOEE 
Cum Laude 
PATRICIA ANN BRowN 
MrwiJ) D0wNEY BROXON 
CAROLYN LEE BRozovlal 
Magna Gum Laude 
MARY Ar,rq CHAMPAGNE 
SUzANNE Cuu.iIE CII1:Poux 
Gum Laude 
SHABLEEN PATRICIA CHESLEDON 
PATRICIA ALICE CULUNANE 
PAMELA MARIE DIDEIm 
Cum Laude 
MARY LOUISE DoLAN  
Magna Gum Laude 
MARGARET MARY DoNAmx€ 
THERESA F1IAI.TcEs DoocAN 
Gum Laude 
LAUBITA LEIBOLD ENGLE 
NANcY LEE FITZSIMONS 
KATHLEEN DESANTIS FInNc 
LynrE AlICE GARDrNER 
 
VrVIAN MARY GRASBY 
MARY LouIsE HALHNEB 
CAROLE DoucLAs HAYwARD 
SE, SUSAN ELEANOR HILLENBEAND, 
CSC 
Magna Gum Laude 
SR. PATRICIA LoUISE HOGAN, BVM 
Gum Laude 
MARGIE ELLEN Honcc 
JULIE LouisE KniIER 
Summa Gum Laude 
JOSEPH LEE KBEMSREITER 
Jo MARIE LINmis 
Magna Cum Laude 
SR. JoSEPHINE VICroBIA MAINXA, 
FCSP 
EVELYN F. McEui. 
PATRICIA ANN MEECRAN 
SR. ALOYSIA Mou, MSC 
MARY DENYCE NIELSEN 
WENDY GENE PAXTON 
RosEmAmm LAURA PENHALLOW 
Vmcnu. ELIZABETH SAUVE' 
SHIRLEY MARY SAVOIE 
Magna Cum Laude 
SR. M. ALIcIA SchwARTz, CSC 
Gum Laude 
JILL CHABIorrE SEEULICII 
Magna Gum Laude 
BAxmJiA, LOUISE STIBLINC 
DoRomRA LOUISE TAYLOR 
JANET MARm TuBii 
KrmYN LoUISE UmENxorr 
MARY JEAN UIILENKOTT 
SusAN LiIE WAIicolIA 
SR. ANGELA WALSH, OSF 
Magna Gum Laude 
PAMELA ANNE ZOELLER 
Eleven 
The Graduate School 
Louis GAFFNEY, S.J., Pii.D., Dean 
MASTER OF ARTS 
DONALD CoLrus BERNIrrrin 
	
Euc= ROGER COLE 
	
PIloisi JoAN O'NEIll.. 
ANN PHYLLIS BROcKERT 
	
ROCTTVI.TR IRENE CBEEGAN 
	
JUNE PErEESON 
TERncE DAVID BuirrIIN, SJ 
	
Sn. CAROL E. DESCHANE, SNJM 
	
WILLIAM Jom RULE 
CATHERINE ANNE BUmER 
	
PAUL JOSEPH MARnN 
	
EDwARD Snl.iNo 
Sn. MARY ViolA CAMERON, SCH 
	
JoHN Fiimc Mnn JR. 	 SR. MARY DICNA \Vinii, FCSP 
MxcIiAsa JOHN CASEY 
	 Riciw Fiwcis Niciioi.s 	 MIcn.4i.I.. JOSEPH WIlSON, SJ 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHiNG 
Rurm ANN BnoE 
	 Tnv ERNEST Gsjo 	 KATIE MAITISON JONES 
PHYLLIS S. CLAUSEN 	 WILLIAM EDWARD HARTINGER 	 DOROTHY Eu.EN MEGGEIT 
MAIx ANTHONY FRISBY 
	
KENNEnI WAYNE OSBORNE 
MASTER OF BUSiNESS ADMiNISTRATION 
JOHN Rix AMEs 
Bicinn AlAN BECKENBAUGH 
KErrH LELAi.m BERGSTROM 
DAVID FRANcIs BoYLE 
KENNETH ELWIN Bmccs 
DAVID PAUL BURROUGH 
CLARENCE ADAM CAL 
ROBERT JosEPH Cuns 
NoniAN LEE DAVIS 
BIcIIAIID WyrrlAM EAIU.. 
WIllIAM PATRICK FOLEY II 
WAYNE OWEN CAFFNEY Jn. 
GARY Inwn. GREEN 
TAYLOR ALLISON GnizNE 
JAMES WILLIAM GUSTAFSON 
GARY LYNN HALVERSON 
ALVERNE S. HELLENTRAL 
JAN JAXOB HoIINmJYr 
ROBERT LEROY JASPER 
GERALD Fiwxi.nc JOHNSTON 
JAMEs JoHN KARL 
CLA.YrON C. H. Kn 
Dwicirr A. LEFFINGWELL 
ROBERT SA.Mwi MCGAUCKEY 
JOHN WILLIAM MILNOR 
DAvID GEORGE NOVAK 
JOEL BE1mTARD PIPE 
LLOYD WARREN PLATZXE 
Roy HTH RILEY 
EUGENE LESLIE ROBINSON Jn. 
WILLIAM HANI..y RYAN 
WALLACE JUDSON STAUFFEB 
GEDIMINAS TRIMAXAS 
HA pmrN Louis Tunry 
JAMES WILLIAM It 
JoHN DoucL..s WEass 
Aiuinm LERoY WTEBNER 
TERRY JOSEPH WISEMAN 
JAMES po-KAx Youic 
NARciso HUELVA Yu Jn. 
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATiON 
Sn. BuisMIA ANN MATrESON, OP 
	
Sn. MARIE Ai..xxis STEWART, SCH 	 PATRICIA JoSEPHINE THENIW. 
JAcK V. RozEi..r. 	 MAXINE IRA VAN NosntAND  
Jo ANN NEWMAN BAumn 
Jomc WOoDY BERiBo 
SusAN KATHRYN BLARE 
DoI.0REs MARIAN BooKER 
Kiirii DALE BincEs 
JOANN ADiii..i BUBHEN 
EDWARD EUGENE BUBSE' 
JOHN LEONE CAMi'BELL Jn. 
DoMINIc ANTHONY CAIU.0NE 
Sn. BE:RNADETTE CAscIANo, MSC 
MASTER OF EDUCATiON 
ZOE ANN CASHMAN 
LU-SHENG CHONG 
JOSEPH JACOB CHIRAPABAMBIL, SJ 
NADINE ANN CHRISTIANSON 
WARNE LEROY C14nE 
RAY MARTIN Coms 
Sn. ROSALIE Cooi'in, OSF 
WAYNE H. CROSS 
Invnc Donus DEwEY 
MARY RUBY DONLEY 
ROBERT BERGAN DUNCAN 
OUTDA HOLMES GARRErr 
Fncis MICHAEL GODDERIS, OFM 
JACOB JOHN GROSS 
KENNETH LEO GUERNSEY 
FRANCIS PATRICK bRAN 
MELBA SHIiwUE HUBsr 
Sn. Downns MA1UE HrrrsoN, OP 
ORVILLE LEE JOHNSON 
FRANCES Lurz JoNES 
Twelve 
ALicE EDWLNA KENNARD 
	
CARROLL Fncis MYERS 	 LAURA MAR ST. GEORGE 
AMNABELLE LEE KING 
	 CIu..orrE M. NELSON 	 LEON GEORGE SASONOFF 
CAROLYN MARGAnET KoisKr 
	
BERTHA KATHERINE NICHoLS 
	
MICHAEL JOSEPH SCAJUNGI 
WILLIAM STEPHEN LANE 
	
DOUGLAS E1xAR ORB 
	
DONALD Eixui Sii.&w 
FRED ALLAN LAWRENCE 
	
ROBERT STEWART ORB JR. 	 RUDY Enwiw SHERWOOD 
SR. SHEILA ANN LEIvilEux, CSJ 	 Enw1uw EvEirrII OIISBoRN 	 PATRICIA LOUISE Srccs 
EDWARD WuuA1I LucERo 
	
REV. RONALD JOSEPH PATNODE 
	 DAVID C. SMrrH 




DAVID CHAms STARR 
KAREN ANN MAI-CHEWS 
	 Sn. SUSANNE MAInE PERRI, OP 	 HERBERT Coi STIMPSON 
KATHERINE JILL MATrRIES 
	
MINOR WILLIAM PERRY 
	
ALAN Ross THOMAS 
SR. SHEILA LOUISE McEvoy, SNJM 	 SHARON LEE PowEI1 	 SR. MARY ELIZABETH THORNE, CSJ 
ETHEL CLOSE McMus 
	
D0NAu) ALBERT Roos 	 GARY Rou) Tiii' 
SR. MARILYN Jtr M, CSJ 	 Ai.REiir Rossi 	 RIDLEY COLLINS WILSON 
CHRISTIAN XAVIER MELcn 
	
COROW ELmER SAGARA 
	
ROBERT EUCENJI WLAzNAK  
BILLIE-MA1HE MERUIco 
	
MARIi.1NE Eu AREH WOODWABD 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTPJCAL ENGINEERING 
ROGER EDwARD BER 
	 Auic LAwIiscE JoHNsoN 
	
JoE WAIR PONDER 
ROBERT M. BARTA 	 Bocic Ym' LoulE 	 WuBuB LEE REGIER 
WnijAm LEON CLEMMENS 
	 ISHAQUE SARI MEIIDI 	 D0NAI.D JOSEPH SERGI 
Wn,LiAm EPPES Fmxs 	 ARNOLD VERNON PESKE 	 AMAxwr S. WAGHMABB 
MASTER OF SCiENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
MICHAEL L. LASu.0 	 WALTER K. YAMATSUXA 	 WIWAM DARIEL ZIMSEN 
MOSES ANDREw LUYOMBYA 
MASTER OF SCiENCE IN NATURAL SCIENCE 
Fnr DAVID BOULANGER 
FRER O'ixs BUsHNEll. JR. 
RicIinD MIcIiiEI. CLANCY 
THoMAS AlLAN FAcKERrrii.u1 
THoMAS HARRISON FusHAw 
Rxau.nr KARL GUSTAFSON 
E. WilLIAM KBIEC 
FzoncE JANE PETERScHMITYr 
ROGER MIcHAEL RECORDS 
KATHI.EEN C. ROBERTS 
Wru.iM PAUL SCHAFER 
SR. RITA ANNE SCHERBEI, CSJ 
MARGARET H. WARNER 
Thirteen 
Charge to the Graduates 
In response to a special charge which will be given to them by Very Reverend Kenneth W. Baker, S.J., President 
of Seattle University, the graduates will recite in unison the following pledge: 
WITH A SOLEMN SENSE OF RESPONSIBILITY 
I PLEDGE MYSELF 
TO HOLD MY DEGREE 
AS A SACRED TRUST 
WITH UNTARNISHED HONOR TO MYSELF 
IN GENEROUS LOYALTY TO ALMA MATER 
AND WITH FIDELiTY TO MY FELLOW MEN 
TO MY COUNTRY 
AND TO MY GOD, 
Award 
PRESiDENTS AWAPLD 	 NoRmAN B. STouoii 
Awarded to the graduating senior who has maintained the highest scholarship throughout four years. 
The President's Award 
A new symbol of outstanding academic achievement, the President's Award, replaces the traditional President's 
Cup beginning with this year's Commencement exercises. 
The award, to be given annually to the top student in the graduating class, consists of a medallion, to be hung 
around the recipient's neck at Commencement, and a base to which the medallion can be permanently mounted, 
forming an attractive and useful desk set 
The medallion is composed of polished walnut with two stainless steel faces. Engraved upon one face is the 
seal of the University and upon the other a sketch of the tower of the Liberal Arts Building, best known archi-
tectural symbol of the University. 
Upon the base are mounted an engraved stainless steel plate bearing these words: "1970—For Outstanding Schol-
arship" with the recipient's name, and a pen. 
Fourteen 
Commissions 
6 JUNE 1970 
°Martin P. Ancich, Corps of Engineers 
Lawrence L. Boidrin, Infantry 
Leroy L. Bolton, Infantry 
°Christopher L. Bowers, Field Artillery 
°Michael G. Daniels, Air Defense Artillery 
Kevin P. Dolan, Infantry 
Jack A. Hanover, Jr., Military intelligence 
Michael S. Hayes, Ordnance Corps 
°David N. Hoogerwerf, Corps of Engineers 
°Milton H. Isa, Medical Service Corps 
Caron J. Isaac, Chemical Corps 
Donald L. Ladwig, Field Artillery 
°Patrick J. Layman, Adjutant General Corps 
°Richard F. McDermott, Air Defense Artillery 
Michael J. McCuigan, Signal Corps 
°Daniel J. McMaEon, Armor 
Michael J. Millet, Ordnance Corps 
°Lawrence S. Naehr, Medical Service Corps 
°Pichard L. Fierotti, Finance Corps 
Michael F. Pietromonaco, Field Artillery 
David M. Poppe, Field Artillery 
°Mark W. Rogala, Field Artillery 
ePhilip G. Roppo, Corps of Engineers 
David P. Suchosld, Military Intelligence 
*J es 
 H. Swain, Medical Service Corps 
aLay J. Tamashiro, Ordnance Corps 
°Stephen D. Throckmorton, Adjutant General Corps 
Terrence S. Wong, Armor 
°Gene C. Woo, Signal Corps 
Neal A. Woods, infantry 
20 MARCH 1970 
Timothy J. Davis, Signal Corps 	 °Wayne F. Puckett, Transportation Corps 
°Brian M. Gun-y, Medical Service Corps 	 Randall J. Staudacher, Air Defense Artillery 
°John W. Kane, Transportation Corps 	 °Darrell M. Wells, Infantry 
°Louis C. Kheriaty, Adjutant General Corps 
19 DECEMBER 1969 
°Michael W. Dunegan, Armor 	 °Peter J. Monahan, Adjutant General Corps 
Thomas C. Hornberg, Quartermaster 	 °Thomas F. Robinson, Finance Corps 
John M. Leland, Ordnance Corps 	 Joseph R. Tomkinson, Infantry 
°John F. Miller, Air Defense Artillery 
15 AUGUST 1969 
eWifliam J. Douglas, Armor 	 Joseph D. Nailor Ill, Infantry 
James D. Dwyer, Air Defense Artillery 	 Lawrence P. Nejasmich, Military Police Corps 
Steven C. Gill, Transportation Corps 
	 Robert P. Thompson, Ordnance Corps 
James E. McCurdy, Adjutant General Corps 	 Michael J. Tronquet, Finance Corps 
°Dfstingulshed Military Graduate 
Fifteen 
Academic Costume 
The caps, gowns and hoods universally worn by faculties and candidates for degrees at graduating exercises 
are a costume dating back to the Twelfth Century. In medieval days the scholars were clerics; the buildings 
were cold ; capes and hoods were required for warmth, and robes of scholars were similar to the cassocks 
of the clerics. 
In the course of years of development, caps with tassels have replaced capes for the head covering, the 
hooded cape has been modified into the present hood, and the gowns with long flowing sleeves have been 
redesigned to indicate the character of the degree of the wearer. In 1893, a student movement in the United 
States endorsed academic apparel as overcoming awkwardness and difference in dress at graduation exercises 
and resulted in a standardization of academic costume in this country. 
The Intercollegiate Code, adopted in 1895, recognizes three styles of gowns: a bachelor's gown, a master's 
gown, and a doctor's gown. The differences in these gowns are mainly in the cut and shape of the sleeves and 
in the trimming. Hoods are also recognized for each of the above degrees and vary in shape, size and length. 
The shell of the hood matches the black material of the gown, and is lined with the color or colors of the 
institution conferring the degree. The velvet bordering of the hood is of a color indicative of the field of 
learning to which the degree pertains. The Oxford cap, proper for all degrees, is worn both indoors and outdoors 
with academic costume. The tassel, worn over the left eye once the degree is conferred, is also symbolic of 
the degree and conforms to the code of colors for hood trinirning. Prior to the actual conferring of the degree 
the tassel is worn over the right eye. Holders of doctor's degrees are entitled to wear a gold tassel. The tassel of 
a bachelor's degree indicates the field in which the degree is granted. The color for each field of learning follows: 
Arts, Letters and Humanities White Laws Purple 
Business Oive Drab Library Science Lemon 
Dentistry Lilac Medicine Green 
Economics Copper Music Pink 
Education Ice Blue Nursing Apricot 
Engineering Orange Philosophy Dark Blue 
Fine Arts Brown Physical Education Sage Green 
Journalism Crimson Science Golden Yellow 
Theology and Divinity Scarlet 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
Intercollegiate Knights, Spurs 
Gamma Sigma Phi, Alpha Phi Omega, Coihecon 
Seattle University R.O.T.C. Color Guard 
Department of Fine Arts, Seattle University 
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